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DEDICATE FUG

POLE TO FIRST

NEBRASKA VETS

Women's Relief Corps Hold Cere-
mony at Wintersteen Hill

Park on Monday.

From Tuesday's Daily
The spot designated as having

been the scene in June 1861 of the
Hag presentation to Co. A, of the
First Nebraska, was again
marked with a very fitting dedication
on Monday morning when the li.dies
of the Women's Relief corps gather-
ed there to suitably mark the his-
toric spot where once had met the
valiant men of the union forces and
the brave women who were sending,
them forth with a cheer to do battle

'for their country.
The ladies of the local patriotic!

society have long felt that the spot!
that is tilled with such interest both j

Iocallv and as a patriotic event of.
the early days in Nebraska, and ac-- i
v.rdir. to members of the society

have conducted a campaign to have
the site of the flag presentation fit-- :
tingly marked. j

The W. R. C. have purchased and j

had installed a twenty-fiv- e foot flag;

.1.., ill ..-.- . : .V . . , .iTiutai vwil i:uui tr I 111c o trii- - kjx lui.
oiu lime garnering 01 me pioneers iu ;

bid their volunteer soldiers a fare-- ;
well as they swept on to the bloody
battlefields of the civil war.

The dedication yesterday was sim-
ple in its nature but most fitting and
one that the members of the W. R. C.
and the spectaotrs present observed
with the spirit of patriotic reverence

The members of the audience join-
ed in the singing of "America" and
the meeting was presided over by
Mrs. Val Burkle, president of the
Corps and who very fittingly con-- ,
ducted the flag presentation. The
flag was raised in its position by
Henry Guy and William Stewart Mc-Make- n,

great grandsons of General
R. R. Livingston who had Teceived
the original Hag when It was present-
ed to Co. A by the Plattsmouth ladies.

PLAY DOUBLE HEADER

From Tusay's Daily
Yesterday afternoon the M. W. A.

team of this city staged a double-head- er

at the local ball park, win-
ning both of the games on the double
bill.

In the opening contest a warm
game was staged with the Union base-
ball team and which was a real
struggle until the eighth frame when
a rally by the locals gave them a two
run lead that won the battle. Thru
the game the score was kept tied up
by first one team and then the other
taking the lead. The feature of the
first game was the home run of Hans
Newman, playing with the Woodmen,
on a base on balls, the fleet footed
shortstop being assisted in getting
home by the Union catcher's errors.
The final score was 5 to 3 for the
Woodmen. "Chuck" Hulzer, hurler of
the Woodmen played a fine game and
toiled for the entire nine innings.

In the second game the Woodmen
were faced bv a youthful team from
On-inti-- i r.ilntofl fcv "TTnrmv" PnnnnrS j

JuuSf
locals

Kathleen
Mrs.

which who

.1.

throughout tho game.

ENTERTAINS AT BRIDGE

From Tuesday's Dally
Miss Helen Clement was hostess

Monday afternoon very pleasant
her home on Granite street

which four tables of the ladies
enjoyed the occasion very pleasantly.
The prize winners afternoon
were Mi;;s Herold first prize.
Miss Mary Tidball, second prize and
Mrs. McMaken, consola-
tion.

The home very prettily ar-
ranged with the fall flowers and made

most charming setting for hap-
py occasion.

At hour and de-
licious refreshments were served by
the who was by Mrs.
Jay Cook of Bruce. South Dakota

Mrs. H. McMaken. sisters
the

Mrs. Elizabeth June of Sheridan,
Wyoming, was out of town guest

the afternoon.

GOES TO HOSPITAL

Frorr. Tuesday's Daily
George O. Dovey of this city war

taken the hospital Omaha late
Saturday, being taken with a

attack of gall stones that has
wide his quite severe and neces-
sitated the operation patient

once. reported
i!oing Just well possible under
the circumstances slowly re-
covering from the effects the op-
eration and hoped that mav
soon be on the highway recovery!
from the affliction.

A"

DEATH OF LITTLE ONE

From Monday's Daily
This morning a message was re-

ceived here by Mr. and Mrs. B.
Warthen announcing the death of
their Inga Warthen.
twenty months old daughter of Mr.
and Mrs. Webster Warthen of Chi-
cago. The death came a great
shock relatives and Cal War-the- n,

uncle of the little one, who has
been visiting here departed at onco
fir Chicago. The body of the little
one will be brought here an buried
Oak Hill cemetery, the funeral party
arriving here Wednesday morning
No. 15.

The services will be held at the
Sattler funeral home at 2:30 Sunday
afternoon and will be conducted by
Rev. II. E. Sortor of the First Meth-
odist church.

WILLIAM OFE ill

SERIOUS AUTO

SPILL IN SARPY

Former Resident This City Suffers
Very Serious Injuries

Auto Wreck.

From TuPBday. Da..y
William II. Ofe, of the South Side,

(jzxi aha, at the South Side hos
pital suffering from a number of
very severe injuries the result of
an auto accident in which he was a
victim and which occurred on Friday
on highway between Papillion
and Springfield.

Mr. Ofe had started out with II.
Isley, the monument man, to make a
trip over Sarpy county in the inter-
est of the work of Mr. Isley, they
driving the car of the monument
dealer.

As the party crossed a bridge on
the road from Papillion to Spring-
field they came off the bridge with
considerable force and car turn-
ed slightly, one wheel breaking and
hurling the car over two times.
the car turned over the first time Mr.
Ofe his shoulder caught by the
bow of the car and the shoulder
fractured and the car again rolled
down the embankment and turned
over the second time Mr. Ofe was
thrown from the car for some dis-
tance and suffered a compound frac-
ture the right leg and sustained
other Injuries and which it was
thought might prove dangerous
the full extent of his internal Injur-
ies have not been ascertained.

Mr. I.-l- ey was not seriously hurt
in the accident and was able to sum-
mon help for his injured companion.

Mr. Ofe was hurried the South
Side hospital where he was given
treatment and was compelled to re-- j
main there for time and later
removed to the Lord Lister hospital
for care and treatment.

TO ATTEND UNIVERSITY

From Tuesday's Dally
The State Journal of Sunday had

a very pleasing picture of the young
ladies who are to attend the state
university for coming term and
among these are two Plattsmouth
young women. Miss Violette Begley.

T.-- .i

past year and will complete her
work at Nebraska, majoring in
music in which art she exception-
ally talented.

ATHLETICS TRIM AUBURN

From Tuesday's Daily-Sun- day

afternoon Plattsmouth
Athletics registered a victory over the
Auburn baseball team on the Nemaha
team's own lot the score of 14 to
13 in a hard fought battle and with
much hitting to mark the struggle.

The hitting of Joe Krejci, John
Svoboda, Fred Duda Frank
Krejci featured the game, they secur-
ing a collection of some two sackers
each that aided materially in the
victory of the Athletics.

Joe Krejci and John Stanesic of
Omaha were the hurlers for the
Plattsmouth team and played a good
game throughout the struggle.

VISITS AT PERRY HOME

From Tuesday's Dally
Miss True Kimball of Council

BlufTs, Iowa, has been a guest of
Helene Perry. Miss Kimball is the
daughter of Lieutenant-Governo- r
Kimball of Iowa. Last week Miss
Perry was a guest in the Kimbal'
home. Miss Kimball a member of
the younger social set of Council
Bluffs and Miss Perry enjoyed sever-
al social functions. Miss Kimball
a student of Rockford college. Miss
Perry planning to resume her
school work at Rockford this fall.
Her school term begins the last, week

September.

All local news is in the JocmtL

and who proved no match for the Muer oi aim iurs. james
hard hitting and many errors J T. Begley and graduate of the local
also being chalked up bv the visitors. schools in 1926 and Miss
The sfore at the close of the seventh Troop, daughter of Mr. and R.
was 11 to l and was the lsst A- - Troop of near this city, was
official tally kept. Alex Schliecke a graduate of the class of 1927. Miss
did the hurling for the Woodmen Begley has been a student at Rock-an- d

had the visitors on his list fnrd college at Rockford, Illinois, for
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BOCK FAILi

ii li

NEBRASKA.

granddaughter, HOLD REUNION

AT HILD HOI
Descendants of Mr. and Mrs. John

Boch Hold a Pleasant Gathering
Sunday at Jake Hild Home

From Tuesday's Dally
The family reunion of the Bock

family, descendents of Mr. and Mrs.
John Bock who came to Cas coun-
ty in 1S72 and had a large part in
the development of the county, was
held Sunday at the pleasant country
home of Mr. and Mrs. Jacob Hild
near Mynard and the occasion made
of the greatest interest to all
of the members of the family who
came from many widely separated
points to enjoy the event.

The day was spent in visiting and
enjoying the opportunity of renew-
ing the ties of friendship and rela-
tionship and the event will long be
very pleasantly remembered by all
those who attended.

Those who attended the occasion
were: Mr. and Mrs. Henry Wolff
Avoca; Mr. and Mrs. William Peters
Weeping Water; Mr. and Mrs. Wil-
liam Hunter, Plattsmouth; Mr. and

i Mrs. William Philpot, Omaha; Mr.
and Mrs. Jacob Hild, Mynard; Mr.
and Mrs. Ed Gansemer; Mr. and Mrs.
G. E. Hanson, Nehawka; Mr. and
Mrs. W. M. Wolff and son Lloyd, Mr.
and Mrs. Ed Wolff and children
Pauline and Lawrence of Avoca; Mr.
and Mrs. Gust Hanson, Charlotte and
Fred: Mr. and Mrs. F. L. Hild and
son, Henry of Murray; Mr. and Mrs.
George Pollard, Avoca: Mr. and Mrs.
Lawrence Hanson and son, Hal, of
Nehawka; Misses Mathilde and Edith
Peters. Weeping Water; Mr. and Mrs.
John Peters and son. Gordon of Tay-
lor; Mrs. Robert Draver and Dorothy
and Kenneth of Burwell; Mr. and
Mrs. Timothy Peters of Scranton
Kansas; Mr. and Mrs. E. E. Bailey
of Scranto, Kansas; Miss Helen
Hunter and Miss Jessie Robertson.
Plattsmouth; Carl Bruer and son.
Charles of Cozad; Walter and Albert
Peters of Sheridan. Wyoming; Mr.
and Mrs. W. W. Ropp and Joan and.
Marion of Omaha; Mr. and Mrs. Rob-
ert Ropp of Waterloo; John Ropp
of Indianapolis. Indiana; Irene and
Howard Philpot of Omaha: Mr. and
Mrs. A.. D.. Raun, Walthill; Albert
Philpot. Overton; Arthur and Cath-
erine Hild. Mynard; Mr. and Mrs.
Frank Pollard, Nehawka; Miss Fern
Gansemer; Mr. and Mrs. John Han-
son and Frances, Ivan. Donald and
Howard, Nehawka; Miss Mayme
Giles. Omaha: Mr. and Mrs. Wallace
Hunter and daughter, Barbara, Nor-
folk.

MANY LETTER MEN

The football outlook at the Platts-
mouth high school this season 13 very
promising with a large number of
letter men responding to the call of
the gridiron and preparing to get in-

to the first workout of the season
which will start as soon as the school
is started on the regular fall grind.

Among the veterans who will re-
spond to the call will be Captain
Frederick Gorder, Ed Wescott. Her-
bert Johnson. Robert Fitch, Ralph
Gansemer, Ralph Mason, Oliver
Schneider, George Caldwell, George
Perry, John Teepell and Lester Stout,
while there will probably be some
good material found In the fresh-
men that are coming to the high
school for their first time this sea-
son.

CELEBRATE BIRTHDAY

From Tuesday's Ually
On Sunday the Home of Mr. and

Mrs. George Tejdie at Blair, was, the
scene of a very pleasant family party
when a large number of the rela-
tives from this city and Cass county
motored to Blair where they enjoyed
the birthday observance of Mrs. Mol-li- e

Berger, mother of Mrs. Tejdie.
The occasion was marked by a fine
birthday dinner and a general good
time that all will long pleasantly re-
member. Those who attended the
event were Henry Ost and wife of
Ashland, Mr. and Mrs. Raymond
Berger and Mr. and Mrs. Fred Smith
of this city, Mr. and Mrs. Nelson
Berger of Nehawka and Mr. and Mrs.
Billy Lemhie of Hastings.

UNDERGOES AN OPERATION

From Tuesday's Daily
Andy Thomsen, well known mer-

chant of Cedar Creek, is at the Meth-
odist hospital in Omaha where he
was operated on Sunday for a very
sudden attack of appendicitis and
which made necessary hurrying him
to the hospital where he was at
once operated upon. Mr. Thomsen
came through the operation in fine
shape and seems now to be doing just
as well as could possibly be expected
and with every indication of his
speedy recovery. Mrs. Thomsen and
daughter, Ruth, and Henry Thomsen,
a brother of Andy were at the hos-
pital when the operation occurred
and remained until the patient show-
ed improvement.

ENTERTAINED FOR BRIDE TO BE

A very pretty affair took place at
the home of Mr. and Mrs. Andrew
Schliefert of Murdock, Thursday af-

ternoon when Miss Hulda Schliefert
and Mrs. E. Roesner of Lincoln en-

tertained at a miscellaneous shower
for Miss Selma Schliefert. The home
was beautifully decorated in Golden
Rod and Gorden flowers which were
artistically arranged throughout the
home.

The guests were entertained with
different games, and prizes were giv-
en to the winners. .

The beautiful and useful gifts were
hidden in the rooms which the bride
to be had to find, during which time
Miss Grace Backemeyer played a wed-
ding march.

The refreshments rerved were
heart ice cream and cake. The favors
being place cards and umbrellas in
blue, pink and gold.

Nearly fifty guests were present at
the event.

WOM Eli'S CLUB

Ifj FIRST MEET-

ING OF YEAR

Hold Very Fine Meeting at Begley
Home County Convention to

Be Here in October.

From Tuesday's Daily
The first meeting of the year of

the riattsmouth Women's club was
held last evening t the home of
Mrs. James T. Begley " and proved a
most fitting commencement of the
activities of the club for the year.

The meeting was presided over by
Mrs. L. L. Turpin, club president and
there was a very pteasing number of
the ladies in attendance at the meet-
ing.

The club voted . to bring Mrs.
Maggie Barry, of College Station.
Texas, here for the full activities and
who will address the ladies on the
work of the Ameri j--n Home depart-
ment, she being the chairman of the
American Home department of the
general federation. The meeting will
be held the middle of October.

The ladies also worked on their
plans for the county convention
which will be held here on October
5th. At the county convention it is
planned to have Mrs. W. W. Whit-
field of Lincoln, district president and
Mrs. E. W. Johnson, of Omaha, chair-
man of the delinquency work of the
state federation who will address the
convention.

The ladies also made their plans
for the bake sale that will be held
on next Saturday.

After the business of the evening
the program arranged by the commit-
tee in charge of Mrs. E. H. Wescott
gave a very pleasing program of
music and readings. Misses Cath-in- e

Schneider, Violette Begley and
Helen Wescott giving delightful vo-

cal numbers while Miss Helene Perry
gave a most charming dramatic read-
ing and Miss Alice Louise Wescott
a whistling number that was much
enjoyed.

The evening was brought to the
conclusion by the serving of light re-

freshments by the social committee
in charge of Mrs. James T. Begley,
chairman.

FUNERAL OF MRS. PORTER

From Tuesday's Dally
The body of the late Mrs. Laura

Pnrtpr arrived here Monday after
noon over the Burlington and was
taken direct to the Sattler Funeral
nnme where a large number of the
old friends and neighbors were gath
ered to pay tneir last iriDuies oi
love and respect to the departed lady.
Tho members of the family who were
able to be here for the service were
Miss Myrta Porter of Denver. Mr.
and Mrs. George Porter of Kansas
City and Mr. and Mrs. Ernest Por-
ter and family of this city.

At the funeral home a short ser-vip- t.

was held. Rev. H. E. Sortor. pas
tor of the First Methodist church giv
ing the scripture lesson ana prayer
while Mrs. Ed Roman gave one of
the old and loved hymns, "It Is Well
With My Soul,' 'a favorite of the de-

parted.
The body was laid to rest in the

family plot at Oak Hill cemetery, the
pall bearers being old friends, H. M.
Soennichsen, G. L. Farley. Ed P.
Lutz, R. B. Hayes. Val Burkle and
Fred Geis.

NEW ARRIVALS HERE

From Tuesday's Daily
Over Sunday and Monday the stork

was quite busy in this community
and as the result there are several
additions to the population of the
community. The home of Mr. and
Mrs. Joseph Warga was gladdened
yesterday by the arrival of a fine lit-
tle daughter while at the home of
Mr. and Mrs. Alois Birel there also
came to dwell with them one of the
handsomest little daughters. The
home of Mr. and Mrs. William Simons
was also visited by the kindly bird
and a little son and heir left in their
charge.

RECORD OF THE

ffcbraak State Histori-m- I
Society g

WORK OF LOCAL

WOMEN'S CLUB

Mrs. William Woolcott Gives Very
Interesting Account of the Pro-

gress of the Organization

From Tuesday's Dally
In January 1922, 42 women of

the CO present at a mass meeting
signed the constitution and bylaws
of the Plattsmouth Woman's club.
Mrs. Stanfield acting chairman, was
elected the president. Mrs. Cresap of
Nebraska City, district president, as
sisted in the organization.

Departmental work was begun in
March 1922 with literature, music
and civic departments, civics beinj
a topic at each meeting. A few ac-

tivities of the civic committee may
be mentioned: Asking enforcement
of anti-spittin- g law; that something
be clone that we have no aftermath
from carnivals; requested movies
each week suitable for children; urg-
ing a skating pond; requests for pro-
per chaperons at the dance halls; co-

operation of club in finding employ-
ment for women wishing work. Let-
ters to M. E. Smith for factory here
and other letters such as the secre-
tary of the chamber of commerce
wrote, asking for factories or other
industries t locate here;
of tourist park.

They asked for and received the
approval of other club women for
support of bills before legislature,
urged the state to accept Arbor
Lodge as a state memorial and the
use of lumber from the old capitol
building in building an historical
home and its upkeep.

A program illustrative of our pro-
grams "Needs of Our City."

Walks to cemetery.
Y. M. C. A or W. Y. C. A.
Welfare work and the tourist park.
Civics committee began their cam-

paign for funds for paving in ceme-
tery, it. spite of some opposition.

Later years parliamentary law,
better American homes, and dramatic
departments have been added to the
club work. All meetings have been
well attended and no one who had
put forth any effort in these depart-
ments was disappointed in the result.

A report for one year reaas as fol-
lows: Members enrolled. 123; mov-
ed 6; deceased. 1. 21 meetings with
dues received $213, from books $3.60.
Picture show, $109.50; convention
refund. $5.96. Paid out $201.61.

Here is how funds have been paid
out for the year 1922-2- 7 for civic
welfare:

Paving in cemetery $801. 9S.
To scholarship fund which aids

deserving students to attend univer-
sity $20.

July 4th celebration! $10.
Basketball team $5.
Christian Girls College in Orient,

$10.
Library fund $12.00.
Painting band stand. $20.
Tourist park stove, labor and ma-

terial $95.
Tennis marks and upkeep $10.
Croquet set for playground $2.
And yet it is said that the Wom-

an's club does nothing but send dele-
gates to conventions, entertain the
selves and grow more cultural.

We have planned and conducted
a baby health conference and aid
the P. T. A in followup work.

Among the programs given during
the club years may be mentioned.
"Americanization," "Immigration and
Immigration Laws," "International
Programs," "Peace Through Under-
standing." Legislative programs and
the bills before Nebraska legislature
and congress.

Given an art exhibit of "Nebraska
Artists' open to the public. Aided in
National Drama week and observed
National Book week and National
Music week. Not the least of these
programs was the one "Boost for
Plattsmouth" at which many of our
business men were present; do well
thot of were some of the ideas ex-
pressed by the women that they were
used in our merchants ads.

Plattsmouth Woman's club was re-

sponsible for the formation of "Cass
County Federation, bringing the
town and country women in closer
touch with each other.

To know the fullest extent of P.
W. C. activities it would be necessary
to read our minute book, but here
has been given only the high lights
of our work aa a civic organization
and as a woman's organization.

HIKE TO THIS CITY

From Tuesday's Dally
Sunday Misses Ruth and Catherine

Steffan. granddaughters of Judge and
Mrs. William Weber, hiked from their
home at Omaha, to this city, to spend
the time here with the relatives and
they were accompanied by Florence
Smiley and Margaret Burns,, who en-

joyed very much the stay here with
the relatives and in the pleasure of
the Sunday dinner here with their
relatives. '

Your ad in the Journal will be read
by T5 per cent of the baying public

BELIEVES IN CORN CROP

From Tuesday's Dany
Those who have any timidity in

the result of the harvest of the corn
crop or the yield of this staple of the
Nebraska fields this year can find
that there are plenty of the Cass

J county farmers who have full con-- I
fidence in the amount of the yield
of their 1927 crops. A. S. Will was

jin the city today with several epeci-- I
ments of ear corn now growing at
his place in Mt. Pleasant precinct
and states that he has just sold seven-
ty acres of the corn as it stands in
the field for $35 per acre and he as
well as the purchaser has the fullest
confidence that the yield will be good
and up to the standard of the east-
ern Nebraska corn.

1CK WEDDING

IS FEATURE OF

ENTERTA IE T

Miss Fern Gansemer Guest of Honor
at Pleasant Event Given by

Her Cousins.

In honor of the forthcoming mar-
riage of Miss Fern Gansemer to Mr.
Harry Knabe of Nehawka, Mrs. W.
W. Rapp and Miss Irene, Pljilpot of
Omaha and Miss Helen Hunter of
Plattsmouth entertained very pleas-
antly at the Edward Gansemer home
on Sunday In honor of the bride-to-b- e.

The occasion was in the nature of
a mock wedding and in which a great
deal of pleasure was derived by the
members of the jolly party and the
event was marked by an arry of cos-
tumes which were all over thirty
years old and bearing the styles of
three decades past.

The role of the groom was taken
by Miss Jessie M. Robertson, the
bride by Mrs. A. D. Raun of Walt-hil- l,

who appeared in a wedding
gown of Mrs. Gus Hanson, the
preacher was taken by Miss Irene
Philpot, the maid of honor Miss
Edith Peters of Weeping Water, the
bridesmaid. Miss Lucille Scott of
Lincoln, who wore the wedding gown
of Mrs. Jake Hild, while the flower
girls were Miss Helen Hunter of
Plattsmouth and Mrs. R. H. Rapp of
Waterloo. The groom was attended
by Miss Charlotte Hanson of Nehaw-
ka, as the best man. The wedding
ring was borne of a cabbage head
by Marion Rapp of Omaha. To add
to the realism of the wedding the
wedding march was played by Miss
Mary Pollard of Nehawka, while Mrs.
John Hanson gave the wedding song.

The hostesses served a very delic-
ious two course luncheon and the
home was arranged in a color scheme
of gold and green, the golden rods
and asters forming the color scheme
of the pleasant afternoon while the
lighted candles added their touch to
the scene.

ENTERTAINS FOR MOTHER

From Tuesday's Daily-L- ast
evening Mrs. F. I. Rea en-

tertained some twelve ladies at her
home at a bridge in honor of her
mother, Mrs. Sarah Bissing, of
Hayes, Kansas, who has been enjoy-
ing a two weeks visit at the Rea
home.

The Rea home was attractively ar-
ranged with the garden flowers and
in this pleasant setting the guestF
spent the time most delightfully in
the fascinations of bridge. Mrs. F.
M. Bestor received the first prize
while Mrs. F. G. Egenberger was
awarded the consolation prize of the
evening.

Mrs. Bissing was also presented
by the guests with a very attractive
gift that she will long ve y pleasant-
ly remember as a token of the many
friends she has made in Plattsmouth.

At a suitable hour dainty and de-

licious refreshments were served by
the hostess that added to the pleas-
ures of the evening.

Mrs. Bissing will leave this even-
ing for her home in Kansas after the
pleasant stay in this city.

DOING VERY NICELY

Tom Tuesday's Daily
The latest reports from the Meth-

odist hospital in Omaha are to the
effect that George O. Dovey of this
city who was operated on there a
few days ago for a very serious case
of gall stones, is doing very nicely
and it is hoped that he will soon be
on the highway to permanent re
covery with his present rate of im
provement.

CARD OF THANKS

We wish to express in this manner
our deep appreciation of the many
acts of kindness shown us at the
time of the death of our loved mother
and to those kind friends and neigh
bors who gave the beautiful floral of- -j

ferlngs and particularly to the East--!
ern. Star and those who took part in
the funeral services. The Children'
of Mrs. Laura Porter.

All local new is in the Journal

PLATTERS TAKE

SUNDAY GAME

FROM BELLEVUE

By Score of 5 to 1 Locals Carry OS
Victory on Home Lot Fast,

Quick Game.

From Tuesday's Dally
The game between the local team

of the Sarpy-Cas- s County league
which has the second place on the
Biart organization well occupied,
and Bellevue on Sunday, was one of
the best exhibitions of the national
pastime that has been offered here
for some time.

The battle was marked by sharp
fielding in the infield of both teams
and in which Hans Newman, the
shortstop of the locals was a bright
and shining star and sharing honors
with Art Klauschie and Ronka of
the visiting team.

The pitching honors between Andy
Graves, veteran of many a hard
fought game and Herb Swanson, the
local slab artist were decidedly with
the local lad and who was nicked for
but six hits, well scattered through
the game while Andy was found for
nine bingles, two being doubles by
Wild Bill Mason, the batting wonder
of the 1927 season. Swanson struck
out six and Graves two.

The game opened as though the
locals would have to do real battle
to annex the victory. Plattsmouth
opened the scoring in the last of the
first inning when Pete hoisted a high
one to left field that Alvy Graves
made a great run to try and spear
but could not reach the ball, and
suffered an injury to his leg. Rei-cha- rt

and Young were then retired
when Art Klauschie came up' and hit
to right and Pete came in from sec-
ond for the run.

The Bellevue score was acquired
in the second inning when two hits
were tallied and which produced the
desired run. Echtemeyer. the flashy
first sacker of the visitors rapped a
clean one to center and when Ronka
hit one to the right ' garden wall,
Echtemeyer scored for his team-
mates.

Plattsmouth again scored in the
fourth inning when Klauschie hit to
center, was sacrificed to second by
Mason and tallied on the hit of New-
man to center.

In the sixth the locals again took
picks on Andy and his gang and add-
ed another run to their list, Young
getting on when Pavilka Juggled his
grounder, sacrificed by Klauschie,
and scoring when Bill Mason drove a
hot two bagger out to left field.

The last scoring for either side was
in the eighth frame of the struggle
when Plattsmouth added two more
runs for good measure. Art Kluasthie
was featured In a clean drive to cen-
ter and when Mason again nicked
Andy for a two bagger, Art arrived
at third base. On the sacrifice fly of
Newman to right Art scored and
Mason tallied when Spidell sent a
hot grounder through second base.

The game was one of the snappiest
played this season and was over a
few minutes after 4 o'clock.

The tabulated score of the game
was as follows:

Plattsmouth
AB h po A R

Herold. lb 4 1 14 0 0
Reichart, rf 4 0 0 0 0
Young, 3b 4 0 0 2 0
Klauschie. 2b 3 3 ) 4 1
Mason, If 3 2 0 0 0
Newman, ss 3 2 1 7 2
Spidell. c 3 i 7 0 0
McCarthy, cf 4 0 2 0 0
Swanson, p 3 0 1 0

TOTALS 31 9 27 15 3
Bellevue

AB II po a n
A. Graves, If 4 0 2 0 0
Wall, ss 4 12 11
Pavilka, 3b 3 112 1
Graves, p 4 10 4 0
Echtemeyer. lb 4 2 13 0 0
Lilley, cf 4 0 0 0 0
Ronka, 2b 4 10 4 0
Helzer, rf 4 0 3 0 0
Donovan, c 3 0 3 1 0

TOTALS .34 6 24 12 2

WILL VISIT WITH SON

From Monday's Dallv
Mrs. Andy Kroehler departed last

Friday evening over the Missouri
Pacific for Kansas City, and from
there out to Pueblo, Colorado, where
she will spend a few days visiting
with her son Dr. Robt. Kroehler. Dr.
Kroehler has been located in one of
the hospitals in Pueblo for some time,
and a visit from his mother will sure
be a great pleasure to him.

NEW BABY BOY

From Monday's Daily-- Mr.

and Mrs. Jess Atteberry, re-
siding in the south part of the city,
are rejoicing this week over the ar-
rival of a mighty fine 8 3-- 4 pound
baby boy at their home last Friday
morning at six o'clock. So if you
notice an unusual broad smile on
Jess' face this week you may know
the reason why.


